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Abstract
COVID-19 has necessitated a rapid shift to the remote delivery of medical education. We present a timely collection of tips,
techniques, and strategies for the facilitation of remote teaching sessions and modification of curriculum design, assessment, and
evaluation. We step through Kern’s six-step curriculum design, recommending to (1) consider session necessity and a variety of
teaching models; (2) inform your session with surveys and polls; (3) keep session endpoints consistent; (4) make the most of
technology and translate in-person strategies to virtual forms; (5) engage with individual learners and eliminate distractions; and
(6) consider online methods of assessment and evaluation methods.
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Introduction

Medical education has dramatically changed in the era of
COVID-19, necessitating remote and virtual teaching for med-
ical students and post-graduate trainees [1]. The traditional
medical teaching settings [2, 3] have been upended by medical
students being pulled from clerkships and classrooms due to the
pandemic. In response, teaching sessions that are conducted
virtually at a distance from the learners—or remote medical
education (RME)—have exploded across medical education
as a method to engage medical students and residents while
physically away from their medical schools, clinics, and hospi-
tals. Despite the recent expansion of RME, “e-Learning” and
other virtual modalities are significantly under-examined [4–7],
and a significant lack of medical education-specific resources
exists for educators who are now teaching in these structures.

We present a collection of techniques and strategies for
both the facilitation of online teaching sessions and the ac-
companying appropriate modification of curriculum design,
assessment, and evaluation, based on Kern’s model of curric-
ulum design for medical education [8]. RME is an essentially
required teaching modality during the COVID-19 pandemic,
with little time for medical educators to adapt curriculum.
Especially now, it is critically important that all medical
educators—both classroom facilitators and clinical
teachers—have a toolkit of effective teaching skills to educate
and engage their learners, beyond the challenges posed by
unexpected shifts to RME.

An Approach to “Tele-teaching”

The wide adoption of remote medical education in the setting
of the COVID-19 pandemic presents unique challenges for
medical educators, including the need to rapidly develop mas-
tery over novel teaching technologies that have become in-
creasingly essential to medical education over the past two
decades [9–11]. While some medical teaching technologies
used for in-person sessions—such as the pre-session concept
videos in case-based collaborative learning [12], spaced edu-
cation [13], and “Tweetorials” [14]—can translate easily to
RME, interactive large-group video conferencing is likely
new to many medical educators.
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The current generation of medical students and trainees have
been described as “digital natives,” predominantly young adults
who were born into a technologically oriented society that
afforded them both technological fluency and the ability to pick
up andmaster new technologies with ease [10, 15]. For example,
a five-year study at Wayne State University School of Medicine
demonstrated an overwhelmingly positive student response to
video streaming modalities in their curriculum [7]. In the clinical
arena, students have responded positively to “tele-presenting” on
rounds and the use of virtual reality [16–18]. Some educators
may not embrace novel teaching technologies as enthusiastically
as digital natives. The challenge thus falls not on learners but
rather on educators, as we face how well we can adapt our
teaching styles to facilitating teaching sessions over video con-
ferences and other virtual modalities from afar.

Focus on the Pedagogy, Not the Platform

Rather than focus on the new technologies themselves, we rec-
ommendmedical educators keep the focus of curriculum design
and teaching session planning on the pedagogy, rather than the
program or platform [19]. Educators adapting to online teach-
ing can follow themap of Kern’s curriculum design framework,
a six-step model for critical development of a curriculum that
begins with needs assessment and ends with curriculum evalu-
ation [20]. Here we consider how to adapt each step of curric-
ulum design to fit RME delivered by large-group video confer-
encing (“tele-teaching”), with a specific focus on teaching ses-
sion facilitation techniques and strategies per Kern’s non-linear,
interconnected stepwise model.

Kern Step 1. General Needs Assessment: Consider
Session Necessity and a Variety of Teaching Models

The first step of Kern’s curriculum designmodel is the general
needs assessment, in which we identify a problem for the
teaching session to address, the current teaching approach,
and our ideal teaching approach, which likely remain the same
whether taught in person or online.

The first consideration for developing an RME session is to
consider whether the session needs to be taught online at all; is
it immediately necessary for learners? Should the session be
postponed, cancelled, or mitigated with an online tele-
teaching session? These decisions should bemade on the basis
of their value for learners and feasibility of translating in-
person sessions to tele-teaching equivalents: for example, a
clinical didactic session on physical exam maneuvers may
translate well to a tele-teaching session that includes audio
and video exam findings and interpretation, whereas an ob-
served inpatient history-and-physical might be replaced by an
observed tele-visit or a simulated online case. If a decision is
made to translate an in-person session to RME, we

recommend considering modifications to both the session
structure and teaching model. During the current pandemic,
learners are largely engaging with educational material virtu-
ally over tele-teaching, with up to several hours daily spent in
large-group video conferences and meetings with instructors.
Educators can consider reducing the duration of their in-
person teaching sessions if translated to RME, to avoid digital
eye strain (“screen fatigue”) and loss of student attention [21].

Toward the same goal, we recommend considering
transitioning traditional lecture-style sessions to some version
of flipped classroom learning, which has been demonstrated in
multiple forms to improve student engagement in science and
medical education [22–25]. For example, a combination of in-
person lecture followed by a small-group flipped classroom
session (i.e., problem-based learning [PBL] or patient/lab dem-
onstration) can be converted to a virtual modified case-based
collaborative learning (CBCL) session, in which students learn
material and complete a readiness assessment exercise in ad-
vance of a tele-teaching teaching session that introduces new
clinical vignettes and cases [12]. Replacing time formerly de-
voted to lectures with interactive tele-teaching prioritizes stu-
dent engagement with the instructors and material, which in
turn fosters student attention and engagement even from afar.

Kern Step 2. Targeted Needs Assessment: Inform Your
Session with Surveys and Polls

In Kern’s second step, the targeted needs assessment, the in-
structor must identify what is known and unknown to the
learners with as much specificity as possible. This can occur
either prior to the learning session to direct session planning or
at the start of a session to tailor premade material to students’
particular knowledge gaps and learning needs.

Prior to a session, consider sending out a survey to assess
student baseline knowledge on the teaching content [12]. This
survey can be similar or identical to a readiness assessment
exercise in CBCL, using whichever digital platforms educa-
tors are most comfortable with [12]. A judicious review of the
learners’ responses to this pre-session survey will allow a
medical educator to appropriately tailor the level of the ses-
sion’s depth and breadth. This targeted approach allows a
medical educator to aim the session toward the learner’s zone
of proximal development (ZPD), indicating the boundary be-
tween a learner’s established fund of knowledge and the novel
content they are capable of learning and understanding with
assistance [26, 27]. Asking students to identify one or two new
concepts that they learned from the session can also target
students toward their newly acquired knowledge at the ZPD.

At the beginning of a session, the results of a pre-session
survey can be reviewed with the entire group of learners over
tele-teaching to establish the general group level of content
knowledge and familiarity. During the session, audience re-
sponse systems can be used to poll medical learners, including
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phone applications, websites, or embedded features of tele-
teaching platforms [28], serving to engage students and deliv-
er feedback to the teacher in real time [29]. Beyond session
planning, polls can be also used to gather students’ attention
with an interactive case-based question, assess group under-
standing of a basic science concept before moving on to clin-
ical application, and initiate a large group discussion on the
content of the poll.

Kern Step 3. Goals and Objectives: Keep Session
Endpoints Consistent in RME

The third step in Kern’s development is the creation of both
broad goals and specific teaching objectives. These goals
should not vary significantly from learning objectives set for
an equivalent in-person teaching setting, unless the learning
objectives require in-person attendance (i.e., “Students will
demonstrate a comprehensive cardiovascular exam”). Just as
with in-person medical education, we recommend creating ob-
jectives that focus the learner and can be revisited at the end of a
session to summarize content. We recommend the use of verbs
from the revised Bloom’s taxonomy (remember, understand,
apply, analyze, evaluate, create) to link learning objectives to
hierarchical cognitive domains [30]. This approach can be used
to create “SMART” learning objectives: specific, measurable,
attainable, relevant, and time-based [31]. Of note, goals built in
this framework have recently been shown to increase self-
directed educational actions taken by learners, which could im-
prove individualized learning in RME [32].

Kern Step 4. Educational Strategies: Make the Most of
Technology and Translate In-Person Strategies to
Virtual Forms

The fourth step of Kern’s curriculum focuses on educational
strategies, which includes specific tele-teaching techniques.
Many experienced medical educators already have a personal
trove of well-developed teaching strategies; however, wemust
now consider how to adapt our methods to tele-teaching,
translating successful in-person teaching strategies to the
RME setting. We provide a summary of the below discussed
strategies in Table 1.

For example, many medical educators have favorite strate-
gies for balancing lecturing and small group discussions in a
single flipped classroom teaching session. A common in-
person medium-to-large group teaching strategy is to pose a
question to the entire group and give learners a few minutes to
discuss in partners or small groups first. To adapt this for tele-
teaching, virtual “breakout rooms” can be utilized; this tech-
nique allows students to be sorted manually or randomly into
groups of a chosen number, and the students then discuss in
these smaller breakout rooms before the facilitator reunites the
entire large group. Utilizing this technique is seamless since the

video conference quickly toggles between the large group and
breakout room, ideal for modeling some flipped classroom
models such as CBCL [12]. Other teaching strategies compat-
ible with breakout rooms include the “jigsaw technique”—in
which students rotate through mixed groups to work on small
problems that the class collates into a final outcome—and two-
person “think-pair-share” method [33, 34].

Maintaining student engagement is of the utmost importance
in RME, as we discuss in the fifth step of Kern’s model. Visual
engagement can be very effective [35, 36]; for example, visual
learning tools such as slide decks and animated presentations
have been shown to be effective for keeping medical students
attentive and engaged during in-person teaching sessions [37].
Tele-teaching software designates a space for sharing a set of
teaching slides, whiteboard, or shared desktop screen that can
be displayed on all students’ screens.

Students in large-group video conferences may be less like-
ly to volunteer discussion in class, due to unfamiliarity or
perceived awkwardness with speaking up in the tele-
teaching format. We recommend mitigating this issue by en-
gagingwith students with questions that invite students to start
a discussion, rather than to simply answer a question. We
recommend using open-ended questions, so students feel less
intimidated about getting a question with a clearly correct
answer wrong in front of a virtual audience. Just as with in-
person sessions, we recommend giving learners an appropri-
ate amount of time to think about questions before proceeding
or make use of the chat box to share ideas.

The tele-teaching format can provide a novel solution to this
classic issue of classroom silence or poor student engagement
with audience questioning. One classical technique to engage
quiet learners would be to “cold-call” students virtually in the
large-group video conference. However, in addition to intimidat-
ing chosen students and potentially introducing bias in selecting
students, cold-calling students through tele-teaching can also be
hampered by technological issues with an individual microphone
or Internet connection, and thus is a less reliable method.

We recommend the “warm call,” which utilizes the afore-
mentioned featuring of privately messaging students in the
tele-teaching session to inform them that they will answer an
upcoming question or be called upon soon. This strategy is
founded upon the Yerkes Dodson Law, which posits that stu-
dents achieve maximal engagement and performance with an
appropriate balance of low-stress (i.e., anonymous polling)
and high-stress (i.e., answering in front of a classroom) set-
tings, with poor student performance expected in the exclusive
setting of either extreme [38]. Alerting the student in advance
to give them time to prepare a response provides a low-stress
warning, while the act of answering a question in front of the
entire student audience creates a high arousal state. This max-
imizes student engagement, which prior work has linked to
higher level thinking and improved learning outcomes
amongst medical students [39–41].
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Kern Step 5. Implementation: Engage with Individual
Learners and Eliminate Distractions

The fifth stage of Kern’s model encompasses actual imple-
mentation of the curriculum. For tele-teaching, we consider
methods to optimize logistical setup of tele-teaching, achieve
student investment in RME, and remember the importance of
accessible medical education even in virtual spaces.

For logistical setup, we recommend encouraging students
to mute their audio output when they are not speaking. This
helps to eliminate noise from unexpected interruptions as well
as white noise from individual participants. In order to keep
students attentive and connected to the facilitator, we discour-
age instructors from disabling their video output on their web
cameras. Finally, the chat tools allow students to emulate in-
class behaviors, such as hand-raising, to notify instructors that
they have a question or answer to volunteer to the large group.
Some platforms allow students to submit “thumbs up” or
“thumbs down,” emulating the in-person strategy of asking a
straw poll to an entire room of learners.

Students arriving onto the tele-teaching platform shared
space presents the first opportunity to welcome students
and—as we do with patients—“invest in the beginning”
[42]. Distribute a password for entering the virtual space in
advance, to create a secure space for students. We recommend
early preparation for facilitating sessions: aim to create and
arrive to the shared video conference call at least a few mi-
nutes early to greet participants over video or the chat box as
they arrive. Employ the dashboard view that shows all partic-
ipants’ video feeds at the beginning of class to show the virtual
community of the classroom. If possible, devote a fewminutes

prior to a tele-teaching session to troubleshooting any technol-
ogy issues to ensure the session runs smoothly.

Perhaps one of the largest areas of apprehension surround-
ing RME and tele-teaching is the propensity for distraction or
low student engagement amongst remote learners. Since stu-
dents have the ability to mute their audio and disable their web
cameras at will, it may appear seamless for students to engage
minimally in tele-teaching or multitask on other projects dur-
ing class. To circumvent this issue, we propose three solu-
tions. First, we recommend including a discussion of online
etiquette (“netiquette”) at the start of a teaching session, in-
cluding attention and minimizing any individual distractions.
Second, a variety of teaching methods can and should be
converted to digital formats (Table 1). Third, we importantly
recommend that instructors increase the frequency of session
breaks. Even remotely, students need to stretch and take time
away from the computer screen; frequent session breaks, even
if brief, are thus an investment in student attention and
engagement.

Finally, we recommend that RME facilitators consider the
accessibility of their tele-teaching. When converting sessions
to near-equivalent tele-teaching sessions, it is essential that
educational materials and opportunities to learn remain equal-
ly accessible to learners with disabilities. To review, the
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 requires medical
schools to provide “reasonable accommodation or modifica-
tion” to physically disabled learners such that they are equally
able to engage with the curriculum; this remains true across
virtually delivered sessions [43]. In this vein, some learners
with physical disabilities may benefit from or require modifi-
cations to engage fully and equally with tele-teaching. If a

Table 1 Translation of in-person teaching strategies to remote teaching techniques

In person Remote teaching Explanation

Body language and
eye contact

Introductions

Dashboard view with
participant cameras on

Instructor can activate dashboard view in order to see all participants’ video feeds on 1 screen,
emulating the feel of speaking to and interacting with an entire class of students. Instructors
should look into the camera directly when possible, rather than at the screen, so participants
experience eye contact.

Participation and
conversation

Chat box, raise hand tool,
mute tool

Learners can ask questions by typing in the shared chat box; they can also use chat box tools such
as “raise hand” to indicate when they have a question. The “mute tool” should be usedwhenever
the student is not actively participating to reduce white noise and unexpected interruptions.

Handouts QR codes, links Instructor can provide digital versions of physical handouts, easily accessible by link to
file-sharing or online host or by photographic QR code.

Quick votes Polling tools Instructor asks a closed-ended question with discrete answer choices; using smart-phone appli-
cations or native video conferencing software (i.e., chat tools), students can all quickly vote.
Results can be displayed by screen share or through the native software.

Write down
responses

Whiteboard tools, screen
share

After asking for answers to an open-ended question, an instructor writes down or types answers on
the screen-share whiteboard, open word processor document, or open slide.

Think-pair-share,
Jigsaw groups

Breakout rooms Instructor asks an open-ended question to the entire class, then sets the sessions to breakout rooms
to automatically move students into smaller conference calls groups. Instructor can “visit” each
of these small groups, and then reconvene the entire class.

QR, quick response
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session is recorded, we recommend reading every word and
describing every picture on featured slides if some learners are
anticipated to have challenges viewing or accessing the visual
component of video conferencing. For students with hearing
impairment, some institutions or platforms can provide closed
captioning services for recorded sessions, as well as amplifi-
cation devices. To share digital handouts, some tele-teaching
platforms allow for direct file-sharing; otherwise, the facilita-
tor can share a link to a web-hosted file or generate a QR code
that participants can scan with their phone cameras.

Kern Step 6. Assessment, Evaluation, and Feedback:
Consider Familiar Methods and Video Meetings

Finally, we briefly consider appropriate changes to the assess-
ment of the learner; we then conclude with recommendations
for the evaluation of tele-teaching sessions, using a classical
model of evaluation and with practical considerations for
feedback delivery.

Assessment of the Learner

The assessment of student knowledge and ability is necessary
to consider in the delivery of a “tele-teaching” curriculum. A
variety of formative and evaluative assessment tools are com-
monly used in undergraduate medical education, many of
which can be translated to virtual equivalents. For in-session
formative assessment, for example, instructors can use polling
functionality integrated into teleconferencing software to cap-
ture student understanding or ask quick questions during a
session. This modality can replace short in-class quizzes or
readiness exercises accompanying some flipped classroom
sessions [12, 44].

Proctoring virtual exams presents a variety of significant
challenges for educators, including ensuring exam security
and fairness and creating virtual assessment methods that
compare to their in-person equivalents for clinical skills. For
more traditional exams, such as preclinical end-of-course
exams or standardized exams, remote proctoring has been
utilized during the ongoing pandemic to ensure security and
fairness during remote assessments. Outside of medical edu-
cation, remote proctoring has been feasibly implemented for
the Graduate Record Examinations (GRE) General Test,
Graduate Management Admissions Test (GMAT), and Law
School Admissions Test (LSAT) with good effect [45].
Medical curriculum developers and course directors can also
utilize remote proctors for their formerly in-person exams;
however, it is important to remember that parallel strategies
to ensure exam security are also important, such as maintain-
ing a strict exam availability window, allowing once-only ac-
cess to the exam, randomizing question order, and/or admin-
istering tests using a “locked down” browser [46]. Finally,
early evidence suggests that despite their feasibility, “e-

exams” may be associated with increased student stress
amongst medical undergraduate students, particularly related
to technical problems, Internet connectivity challenges, and
concerns over peer dishonesty [47]. For the assessment of
clinical skills, the classic “objective structured clinical exam-
ination” (OSCE) can be converted to a virtual “tele-OSCE”;
Examples of this are discussed later in this section.

Evaluation of the Session

The Kirkpatrick model of evaluation provides four sequential
steps that link evaluation of a session to its ultimate impact on
learner behavior and outcomes [23, 48, 49]. The first level, the
response, refers to the session evaluation. Simple chat tools,
such as the “thumbs up” and “thumbs down” tools, as well as
polling tools, can quickly assess if learners were satisfied with
a session at its end. Session and course evaluations should be
converted to digital formats in RME. The second level of
Kirkpatrick’s evaluation model concerns learner knowledge
or skill after the session, which can be assessed by post-
session surveys or questions or course quizzes and exams if
the teaching session is embedded in a larger curriculum.

The third level is behavior change; in medical education,
this is often assessed as a longitudinal endpoint, such as
looking at OSCE scores or by grading of video-recorded stan-
dardized patient (SP) interactions. Institutions can consider
how to facilitate digital equivalents of these sessions, such as
“tele-OSCEs,” which have been used in medical school cur-
ricula to simulate video patient encounters prior to the pan-
demic. In one reported example, a “tele-OSCE” experience
was designed and implemented to assess learners’ competen-
cies caring for a patient with depression and demonstrate the
utility of telemedicine, while still allow for direct faculty ob-
servation of student-standardized patient encounters [50].
Similar novel “tele-OSCEs” can and indeed have be created
in the COVID-19 era, demonstrating the feasibility of
converting formerly live OSCEs to equivalent experiences
delivered over teleconferencing software [51, 52].

The final degree of Kirkpatrick’s model of evaluation is
results, in medical education related to patient impact; this
final stage is concerned with how the curriculum affects the
learners’ clinical outcomes. This is challenging to demonstrate
for single sessions, but can be theoretically demonstrated by
chart review and clinical outcomes for clinical didactic topics.
Considering the content of feedback, surveys evaluating ses-
sions should include questions that assess the tele-teaching
format and use of the platform technologies; ideas for improv-
ing RME sessions should be collected. Finally, in-person
feedback sessions can be converted to video meetings, in or-
der to maintain one-on-one time for individual learners with
course facilitators.

We provide a summary of our recommendations organized
along the six steps of Kern's curriculum design in Table 2.
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Conclusion

The COVID-19 pandemic has quickly transformed our model
for deliveringmedical education in an unprecedented way and
highlighted the urgent need for training in tele-teaching tech-
niques for medical educators. From the classroom to the clin-
ic, medical educators must adapt to dynamic and challenging
circumstances by quickly mastering the practice of remote
medical education. We have summarized here a collection of
practical strategies for using video conferencing tele-teaching,
applicable to a wide array of settings, following the frame-
work of Kern’s curriculum design. We hope that these recom-
mendations can instill confidence and improve the virtual
classroom, allowing for the broad delivery of high-quality
remote medical education to all learners affected by
COVID-19 and beyond.
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